CHARLES J. CONNICK: DESIGNER AND WORKER IN STAINED AND
LEADED GLASS: NINE HARcourt STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

City or Town... Pawtucket, State... R.I. No. ...233
Newport and Hughes Avenue
Church... S. Martin's Episcopal Church,
Donor and Address...

Architect... Howe and Prout, Turks Head Bldg, Prov.
Denomination... Rev. W. T. Townsend, 53 Fellsme Av, Pawtucket, R.I.
and Minister... Episcopal.

Quality of Glass... 2.3.11
Quantity of sight... $625.00
Size, full... 14.6
Footage... 27'

Ventilators... Vents to remain.
Set by...

Position in Church... North aisle window, Number 9 - second from west end.

Height from floor... 6 feet.
Protection Glass... Stone

Groove... Rabbet... Wood

Points of compass...
Quality of light... North

Inscription... "In Memory of the Members of the
Friday Night Circle 1930". (See contract for verification).

Design wanted... Accepted.

Staging... Blue-prints Received

Shipping address...

Bill to... Temples Yes.

Photos of Cartoons Mailed

General Information... Subject: "Saint Martin pleads for the life of Priscillian."
The design symbolizes Saint Martin's pleading for the life of Priscillian.

See floor plan on back of sheet #2458
See photographs of windows in place.

For addresses of those to be notified as window progresses, see other side.